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After the 2007-2008 food crises, civil society organisations(CSOs) drew the 

world’s attention to the rising interest in large scale agricultural investments (land rush) in the 

global south. In the early days, this led to speculations about the development prospects of such 

investments and thus spurred debates broadly between two sides – critics (CSOs) and optimists 

(e.g. World Bank) regarding the socio-economic implications for local communities. Whereas 

the initial discourses were mainly premised on ideological assumptions and the political agenda 

of CSOs, there appears to be a consensus from the numerous ongoing research that local people 

are vulnerable to being negatively impacted. However, there are competing views on how these 

potential negativities ought to be governed for positive outcomes. While radical agrarian 

movements and critics continue to emphasize the dispossessory impacts and thus call for 

regulations to stop and roll back these investments, for mainstream narratives, the social 

sustainability of land investments are dependent on regulations to facilitate accumulation, 

generate employment and mitigate adverse impacts. Following five months (2018-2019) 

fieldwork on a transnational oil palm plantation in Ghana, this study questions the role of labour 

regulations. A mixed methods approach was adopted. This included a socioeconomic survey of 

farmworkers, observations, in-depth and purposive qualitative interviews with the farmworkers 

and farmers as well as traditional authorities and government institutions, and a review of policy 

and regulatory documents. The findings suggest that although wage work on plantations remains 

attractive to local people, workers are poorly incorporated under the existing regulatory 

frameworks, as these are mostly non-binding, discriminatory, poorly implemented and 

sometimes, even repressive. This paper adds new insights into the ground realities of the land 

rush. It concludes that effective regulations are necessary for maintaining labour standards, yet 

for long-term transformational impacts for the rural poor, they have to accompanied by deep 

social reforms that tackle structural power inequalities in and outside of agriculture. In the same 

way, we need to reflect on alternatives that build local production systems in ways that empower 

farmers and farmworkers sustainably.


